Meeting called to order by President Darin Rodgers

Pledges: members in attendance

Attendance: Darin Rodgers, Jenea Goddard, Carol Whitney, Jan McDaniel, Susan Balfour, Colleen Campbell, Joyce Kler, Kellie Olson, Terry & Geoellen Stretesky, Barb Gale, Genn Taucher, Anita and Mackenzie McCoy, Rose Jones, Tammi Onigkeit, Pam McCluskey-4th from District 1
Guests: Jessie Atkinson, Brian Wing
Excused: Velvet Hiser
Unexcused: Linda Montgomery, Deb Matlack, Nancy Fenster

Minutes from the April 19, 2010 presented: *motion by Terry Stretesky to accept minutes as amended and corrected, seconded by Jenea Goddard, passed unanimously.*

Treasurer’s report – presented by Rose Jones

No correspondence.

Guest Jessie Atkinson: Reported on the livestock judging teams fund raising efforts to pay back the loan from the council made in November of 2009, she presented the council with an additional $500.00. *Motion by Rose Jones: the Livestock judging team debt is forgiven based on outstanding efforts from the team to repay the debt, seconded by Pam McCluskey, passed unanimously.*

Guest Brian Wing: Requested deadline forgiveness and consideration for late fair entries, asked how hard the council needed to be in setting rules. Discussion followed:
*show committee has stricken rules that allow us to reconsider
*discussion of past entries
*Barb concern was a flood gate of late entries
*Pam favors late fees for late entries
*Geoellen thanked Brian for being positive
*Rose asked about a possible survey in newsletter about pros & cons of late entries

Old Business:
WRLF in Washington May 7-14, 2011, Cruise, information to follow
2011 State Leaders Conference: Looking for more committee members

Shooting Sports: County contest, Tammi Onigkeit reported a great turnout with 34 going to state. Rick Gibson photographed the banquet and county match. Set-up at state scheduled for July 8th members will shoot Friday and Saturday. Announcement was made that Tammi Onigkeit will be retiring as Shooting Sports Superintendent after the State Shoot.

New Business:
2011 Expo committee: needs volunteers to work on dates and suggestions for improvement – looking at February, March and April

National 4-H Week is October 4 – 9, 2010, asking clubs for ideas on promotion, displays and display window at ARLC
Rotary Duck Derby: 4H will be selling duck tickets again this year, 4H receives 50% of proceeds from each duck sold.

Fundraisers: Parking cars Saturday thru Saturday at County Fair not only in the Extension parking lot but also in the parking lot across the street, selling CWF Rodeo programs, selling of roper shirts ($25.00 a shirt, 4H gets $10.00 for each shirt sold) in the Hall of Champions during county fair.

Quality Assurance: suggestion made that the clinics be held during December holiday and spring break.

Educator report: Colleen Campbell
*Introduction to 4-H – 34 kids involved, Colleen has sent out survey to families will give report at next council meeting
*New ribbons ordered?

Motion to adjourn by Geoellen Stretesky, passed

2010 dates for regular 7:00 PM meetings: (Youth Council from 6-7PM)
   September 20, 2010
   November 15, 2010

Respectfully submitted: Carol Whitney